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ailionoroun InEwitis mustAvn
The `Tarrytown. N. T., Tragreoiy-'..Praeti-

eal Test of Enekhont's Sault3r....lte-
mattinbleScene in White Plains Jail—-

, ' The IllerveiortConscieneEtreetnee—memmEtheroon a
.

that ,iced to the Tranedy. •
A correspondentof the N. Y. World hag the

tolloyting account Ot.an extraordinary pectic, :

HoLikw; N.Y. I Jan. Z.-1 arrived
at White Plains' at 10 O'eldelt•This morning,
andfound anumber of, medical men at the
40ourt-house about• W.begin operation on the
murderer, Isaac • Coleman Van . Wart Bunk-
bout, to ascertain whothorho was insane.
'The District Attorney's office. and tho grand
jilrylodni were'crowded with rougb, hardy
farmers,from Tarrytown and Sleepy Hollow,
Someofthem havingcome as witnesses on the
extiminiktioby and the remainder as spectatOrs
of the interesting.proceedings. The necessary
preparations having been made, Dr. H. Ernest
Schmid andDr. George W. Hodgson,who were
to superintend the operation: entered the jail,
accompanied by the court calipers and a few
others. The physicians were first conducted
by Deputy Sheriff Ford to,the cell where the
murderer still lay.in a deeptorpor. Mr. Ford
stated that the prisoner bad been in the same
condition ever since he entered thejail, and
during the whole ninety-six hours of his con-
finement he had scarcely, spoken a word, and
bad beenstrongly disposed to sleep. Buck-
lienit Was 'then roused up, and, when clues-
ticined'again by thejailor and the physicians,
lie stared wildly at the door and maintained
.the same stolid silence. He was then leddown
from the corridor and to , the rear end of the
.plison,• where a straw mattress and a pillow
on an iron bedstead had beau improvised.

TESTING THE MITN,DERRIt'S SANITY.
The prisoner was laid upon thebed,yielding

'readily, though he did not seem to know what
•waS going on. The physicians then loosened
"his garments, and sounded the beatings of his
heart;pronouncing him "a soundfellow." A
linen towel was thenfolded androlled into the
:shape ofa funnel, and a sheet of thick paper
.was wrapped around the towel. The towel
was then, saturated with ether inside, and
placed over the prisoner's face, so that he was
obliged to inhale the vapor. At the first in-
halation he made a desperate struggle, nearly
throwing himself off from the bed. Four men
were thenrequired to hold him, and the opera-
tion was continued. By opening and raising
Oe eyelids the effects or •the ether could be
distinctly seen. After ten minutes chloroform
.was mixedwith theether, andalmost instantly
ItsPower was indicated. The prisoner breathed
harder and faster, coughed and at length be-
gan to mumble. He next showed a tendency
to vomit, hud' the desired effect had been
obtained.

"HE RECOGNIZES AN OLD FRIEND.
He was raised up . on his bed, and, as , his

oymt began to wander round, they fell upon
Mr. J.S, Millard, the prisoner's old friend. ,
Tiegaied'athimfor a moment,'and evidently
,wanted to speak.' •

"Don't you know me, Ike
"

" Why of course you know me. Lookright
at me now. How do you feel? Don't you
"Teel' better than ymi'did ?" •

." J-jackson!"
The prisoner then 'recognized Mr. Hyatt,

'another old acquaintance.
Mr. Millard—Yon,rememberme now per-

fectly well, don't you, Ike?
" f—do; yon'r in-my Yotfr true--

you'r th-them-anfor my li-lood."'
-HE BEGINS TO KNOW SOMETHING.

Here thepritionerpoised his clenched fists-
and flourished them in Dr. Schmid'sface. He
recovered rapidly, however, and soon 'spoke
moredistinctly andrationally.

".This man's name is Ford; I've seen him .
before. He came to /Be in the cell. I've been
asleep.' , •

Dr..Schmid- 1--Buckhout, you feel pretty well
now. don't you? Do you know where you
are, and, what you are here for?

Prisoner (speaking slowly and firmly, after
reflecting)—l've been confined for murder;
I'mhere for killing her—my wife!" Crying
aloud—" 0-h! I want to die this hour; oh, my
God: oh,.how much I have suffered: and I'll
forgive her, too--,Shedding tearsfreely). Oh,
the cruelty that this poor heart has suffered.
Let me die and go to my mother!"

"Buckhout, why did you do this deed?
What was the, cause of it?"

THE csr -sr. OF THE TRAGEDY.
The prisoner, more calm—Why, what do

,-ou suppose a man is made of? Iwent away
iron] her last April. I had lost all that is
worthanything to a man on earth. I didn't
Mean to go back to her at all. I thought I
would let her go back to her father. (Crying

• aloud again and weeping.) Oh! what misery
I have endured! Well, I went away, and
hoped to find a little peace alone. I know it
was wrong to leave her. I prayed to God
every night that I might be led to do what
was right. My friends all told me to go back
to her. I wanted to get my clothes out of the
house, and that was what brought me back
that night. I didn't intend to stay. I looked
in at the window, and she saw me. She
thought I wanted to kill her. I never wanted
to harm her at all. She let me in at last, and
got my clothes. Well, we began to talk. She
accused me of doing certain things, and I said
I knew it; I admitted it. I then accused her
of doing certain things. She denied them. I
asked her if she would swear she had not
done what I accused her of.

SwEARING'ON TUE BIBLE.
She said she would, and got. the Bible and

• took her ,oath. Now, I will swear to God
that I lived true to her all the year of 18439.
On the_2lst of August I went over to get Dick
Hyler to clear out the well; he 'came over;

--my-wife asked me where the man Could sleep;
I said, why, at the head of the stairs there is
a spare bed ; well, that night I went to bed as
a parried man should;-my wife was sick ; I
said my prayers that night and went to sleep ;

but, in the middle of the night I woke up and
my wife was not in bed, though she was sick,
as I said; I heard a rustling, and 'then saVr
her shut the door so still that I would not
have known it if Ihad not been looking.

A MIDNIGHT. MYSTERY.
At the same time a man wont out of the

back door. Now, where bad she been? Why,
there could be norrustakeabput it. But Isaid
nothing. I thought I would wait till I saw
her and Randall together. Since that time.
how much this poor heart has suffered God
only knows beside myself.

INFERNAL RUM 'AGAIN.
" What lea you to commit this awful

'crime !"

"My God, I don't know."
" Had you been drinking ?"

"Oh, drink! I have drinked and &inked."
"What did you drink?"
" Oh, Bourbon."
" When '."'
" The nightbefore."
"How did you come to kill the old man ? "

"Oh, Idon't knew." (weeping again). "Oh,
I want to die. I want to goto my poor dear
mother. Oh, my mother! shewas true,she was
pure. Oh, my mother, do come to me again.
'What have I now in this world? oh-oh-oh."

rini.sesa.
the, prisoner then sat upright in the bed for

several tninutes,andsoon began to relapse into
his former condition. Soon after he was led
to the examination room, before Justice
Paulding. District-Attorney J. 0. Dykrnan

- appeared for the people, and. J. S. Willard for
the prisoner. It was agreed to waive an ex-

- amination, however, and..-the case will go
directly before the grand jury.

RITUALISM IN NEW YORK.
Epiphany Serviceat st. Albans.

The little Chnrch of the Ritualists, at the
cornerof Lexington avenue and Forty-seventh
street, was beautifully decorated last night,
and an impressive service was held in com-
memoration of the manifestation of Christ to
the wise menby the star that guided them to
Bethlehem. After the usual ceremonies
appropriate to the season, and estab-
lished by the 'Anglican Church ? a, brief
sermon was preached. by Father Mines, from
the ,text : " .For, if God spared the natural
.branches, take heed lest he also spare not
thee," found in PaursEpistie to the Romans,
11th chapter, 21st verse. Great heresies have
crept into the Church, said the speaker, and
all denominations of Christians have much to
answer for intieglecting the proper worship
of God. He did not think that those who had
left the Anglican Church should be despised.
H. their Motives for deserting her were pure

"'We can 'only fear for and pray for them as
having been" guilty of a grave error of
judgment. Even the Anglican Church'
may have fallen short in her duty.
't-die may not, have paid due
itelilrenee to Our Lady, 1110 mother of “oil,
the woman' of an most signally honored ny

in .the omish, hishrt4 mediater between
man andthe angels" , hOuld over be' held
high inbonor, without being ;made tlin'eldrlt
of worsLup. • Hetraced the progress of, civili-
zation through all the ages, and plaimed that,
stripped of the great"elements due.to Christi-
anity, itwould be, but little better than the
barbarism, existing before, the coming,' of
Christ. , .AlWrthe sermon,the 52d Ilium was
sung by the choir, the'.procession of priests
and. choristers retired, and the congregation
dispersed.--Tributie. •

CITY *ULLETIN.
MAsoxic—A.'beautifully, glided frame, , in-

cluding eleven portraits of Philadelphia
Knights Templar, was last evening forwarded
to Chicago. The portraltri were taken •by
Mr. Gntelcunst person. , The centre 'pic-
ture is a fine view of the now Masonic Hall.
ACCOMparlYillg It ti beautifully engrossed
scroll, bearing the, autographs of the -donors.
The frame, as a work of art, is very beautiful.
It is surmounted with the emblems of 'the
Qrder andthe banners of the Commandery.

The inscription, which is as follows, ex-
plains the purpose of the memento. Such oc-
casionsare few andfar between.
"To the Eminent Commander, Officers and

Knights of Apollo Commandery, No. 1,
-

-

" The Knights of Philadelphia, who were
the recipients of the lavish hospitality and
Knightly courtesies displayed by your Corn-
mandery, both on our return from the Trien-
nial Conclave of the Grand Encampment
of the 'United States at St. Louis, September,
1868, and during our sojourn in Chicago, beg
to tender you our counterfeit presentments'
as a token of our appreciation and
kind remembrance of the very pleasant
associations connected with our pilgrimage."

The document •is signed byJ. L.
Hutchinson, P. E. C., No.'4 ; Chas. E Meyer,
P. E. C., No. 4; Wm. C. Ewing, Recorder,.No.
2 ; A. Culbertson, P. G., Treas. ; G. C., Edward
Strickland, No. 4; Ed. S. Keeler, C. G., No. 4;
Samuel J. Cresswell, Jr., No. 36; Henry Sar-
tain, No. 2J; James Butterworth, No. 36 ; J. N.
Abbey, No. 2; Harrison P. Clark, N0.2.9.

THE CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN OF THE ALMS-
HOUSE.—It would seem that the cause of com
plaint which existed in the Almshouse, and
which the BULLETIN made known to the
public, has ceased to exist. It is. due to the
Resident Physicians to,say, that after mutual
explanations, much of the cause of complaint
arose from the baste and quickness incident
'loan absorbing attention tq theirprofessional
duties on the one side and possible misunder-
standing on the other. With a Christian
liberality highly creditable to anhonorable and
learned profession, ever anxious to warn the
poor sinner of hispossible summons to appear
before the, Great Judge of all, the physicians
of Blogkley Itospita:l ,Itive'lebserVed ,the fol-
lowing rule,atitheir-guide :

:"‘,Whenev,erapatient desires the attention
efateleltg3rnhan, or when symptoms of death
'beam to, appear, he shall be sentfor without
delay; such danger to be madeknown by the
Resident PhysicsaPs to the nurses having
charge of the wards."

BURNING OF A STORE-HOUSF"—About two
o'clock this morning a fire broke out in a
large three-storied brick building on Rich-
mond street, above Frankford road, used
by Charles. Cummings & Co. as a store-house
for glue, curled-hair, &c. The flames spread
rapidly through the structure and it was
burned out. The contents were also utterly
destroyed. A stable in the rear took fire and
was likewisedestroyed. A horse which was
in this building at the time was rescued.

The stock in the store-house was not very
heavy, and $5OO will cover the loss.

The building is insured for $l,OOO, in the
Franklin Insurance Company„, which will
cover the loss upon it. '

Messrs. C. P. Williams ez Co. occupied the
rear portion of the premises, and sustained
some loss.

THE SCOTT LEGION.—This organization,
Composed of soldiers of the Mexican war, will
participate in the ceremonies connected with
the inauguration of Gov. John W. GearY,
who is one of the members of the association.
The Legion will be accompanied by a band of
music, and will take along the two State flags
which were earned by the First and Second
Regiments Pennsylvania Volunteers during
the entire war with Mexico. These soldiers
will no doubt attract great attention in the
line of procession at Harrisburg.

NAunow ESCAPE.—This morning, about
half-past twelve o'clock, the office at the lum-
ber-yard of ShJemaker & Co., No. 239 North
Broad street, was discovered to be on fire.
The firemen were summoned and, the flames
were confined to the office. There was a con-
siderable quantity of lumber in close proximity
to the building, but through the exertions of
the firemen the fire was prevented from reach-
ing it. The fire is believed to have been the
work of an incendiary.

PAWNBROKERS' lacz
issued the following HI
for 1870, iu addition
lished.
Wm. Hamill,
Andrew O'Kane,
HenryA.Jones,Jno.Livezey,Jr., & Co.

NSES.—The Mayo'has
censes to pawnbrokers
to those already nub-

Sol. W.Lynch,
Dougherty & Mc-

Keon.

SUSPICION oz• LABUENY.—Sarah Cooper
was arrested this morning, between one and
two o'clock, at Twenty-fourth and Callowhill
streets. She had in her possession a basket
filled with shirts, drawers, stockings, &c..
comparatively new, and supposed to have
been stolen. The prisoner will have a hear-
ing at the Central Station this afternoon.

A HALLUCINATION.—Detectives' Franklin
and Tryon have been investigating the alleged
attempt to rob the hodse of Mr. John Elle-
good, on Wharton street and declare that the
whole story originated through the imagina-
tion of Miss Ellegood, who is ill, and .during
her sickness has been subject to all ..sorts of
hallucinations.,

L.sncr.riv.,-IVilliam Fisher, colored; was
before AldermanKerr this morning upon the
charge of the larceny of 14 grain bags, the
property of Clw. Stevenson, doing business
on German street. The bags were fOiind in
the possession of Fisher, who was corn'mitted
for trial.

FusE.—This 'morning, about ••half-past four
°Week, a tire was discovered in the gravel-
roofing manufactory of Warren,Kirk & Co.,
No. 24 Richmond street. The flames were ex
tinguisbed before any serious damage ha(
been done.

BURNED TO DEATH.—Mrs. Miller, aged 41
years, residing on the Wissahickon, die(
recently from the effects of burns reeeiyet
from the explosion of a can of coal-oil. At the
time of the accident she was pouring the of
into the kitchen Ere to make it burn mor
hastily.

A' BOGUS COLLECTOR.:iIeorge Emory wam
before Ald. Toland, last evening, upon the
charge of collecting money without authority,
and representing that it was for the Lafayette
Hose Company. He was held in $6OO hail for

A NEIN PASTOR.--r The Rev. Frederick
Dripps, of Brooklyn, L. 1., has been called to
the pastorate ofthe FirstPresbyterian Church,
of Germantown.

ORGANIZED.—The Board of School Direc-
tors of the Twenty-fourth Section has been or-
ganized by the election of C. C. Beltran' a.,4

Yreaident ;end. StotcesWtkiecretary.
Minnnw CHARITY BALL.—One of the most

elegant affairs to which ball7 goers are treated
during the year is the Hebrew Charity Ball
given at the Academy of Music. The manage-
ment is always in the hands of many of our
best citizens, and everything is conducted on
a grand scaler The Academy never presents
a more brilliant or gorgeous scene than on the
occasion of one of these magnificent enter-
tainments. The :With inst. is fixed for the ball
of this season, and that it will be fully equal
to any of its predecessors there cannot be the
least doubt.

A 1.78Ert1... AnTicix,,--A pocket-calendar
fur 1870 has been printed iu a very neat style,
for gratuitous distribution'by A. C. Bryson &
Co., the well-known .printers,whoso office is
in the BULLETIN Building. In addition to a
calendar, there is a list of the principal streets,
north and south of Market street, and the
locations of the railroad depots, the offices of
the daily newspapers, and the Philadelphia
Banks.

ciTiri+ibTßEs.
CURTAIN MATERIALS..no. OnintyLi formerlytit 719 Chestnut .trootf has

restazusl Oa Curtain business with his yuuti, Rt /".:3
Climinut etraut. A full, line of 'Curtain Illaturials'llilRuilrouil supplies. . ' '

lia.s the odor of a de-

SEVEN PERCENT, INTEREST
IN GOLD.

Payable May and November in New York
and London,

Free of Government Tax.

FIRST MORTGAGE CONVERIMIBLE
SINKING FUND BONDS AT 95,

ISSUED BY TIIE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minne-
sot-a. Railroad Company.

Yielding about 10 per cent. currency ; principal fifty
year to run, payable in gold. SecurCd by the railroad,
branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipment and
franchises of the company.

These bonds are only issued upon each section of the
road as fast as the same is completed and in successful
operation. Two and a half millions of dollars I/yahoo!"

extended on this road. Eighty-three inilesl are nearly
Completed and equipped, and already show large•earn-
ings, and theremainder ofthe lino is rapidly progressing
in construction.

This Loan hasbeen selected by our firm aftera thor-
ough and careful investigation, consequently we have
no hesitation in recommending it to. our friends as a
perfectly safe, profitable and first•class security. Our
opinion is fully confirmed by the following strong letter
from the experienced and eminently successful manager
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; .

PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD COMPANY
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE. („PHILADELPHIA, May,ll, 1662.

MeSSII{. HENRY CLEWS & CO., 32 Wall street.
Gentlemen.: In answer to your request ofthe Ith ult.,

for our opinion as to the condition and prospects of the
Burlington, CedarRapids and Minnesota Railway, the
character of Vim country through which it passes, and
the probable success of the enterprise, we would state,
that beforeaccepting the trust imposed upon us by the
First Mortgage Bonds of this Company, we bad fully
satisfied ourselves as to the practicability of the enter-
prise. , . .

The Road starts at one of the most flourishing,cities
on the Northern Mississippi river, andruns in a North-
westfrly direction up the great rich Cedar Valley, con-
necting at prominent points along the line with six dif-
ferent Railroads, now in active operation, nearly all of
which must be, more or less, tributary or feeders to this
Road.

This enterprise is destined to become. in connection
with others now in operation Or being constructed, one
ofthe great trunk lines from Lake Superior, via St.
Paul, Cedar Rapids and Burlington, to St. Louis,
end to the past, over the Toledo. Peoria, and Warsaw,
and the PennSylvania Railroads, which we present.

But aside from this, the populous condition of the
country along the line of this road, its great productive-
ness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty of a good
local business, which, for any road, is the best reliance
for success..

A good 'index of the prosperity and wealth of the
country through which this road passes may be
found in the tact that the Company report over a mil-
lion and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended
by individuals residing 'along the line in pushing

on One hundred :And sixty miles of the work,and it is
also a strong proof of the local opularity and necessity

for the road.
Yours respectfully,

J. EDGAR THOMSON.- - President of the Penn's R.R. Co.' Trustees.
CHARLES L. FROST.

Pres't Toledo, Peoria S yVarsaw.R. R. Co.

As an evidence of the resources and immense traffic of
the section of country through which this road runs
We present the following OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF TEE
SCRI'LUS AGRICI;LTURAL PRODUCTS SHIPPED FROM TILE
STATE OF lOWA by the different railroads therein,
during the year ending April 30,1869, just issued by the
Secretary of State:
Number of horses 1,623
Nunliser of cattle 80,287
Numberof hogs 512.317
Numberof sheep 52,733
Dressed bogs, lbs 13,418,776
Lard and pork, lbs 7482,579
Wool, lbs 2,866,198
Wheat, bushels.... ' 9,196,443
Corn , bushels 2,210,303
Other grains, It's 35,478,814
Othergraius,bushels 1,808,047
Otherauricultural products, lbs 27,608,707
Flour, and other agricultural products, !be 324,703
Animal products nototherwise specified, lbs 10,983,110

The preceding official statement is made up almost ex-
clusively of the shipments Eastward. and does not in-
clude the amount of Pruduce shipped .Eastwaid front
Dubuque or McGregor; which would swell the totals

, If the shipments W estwardby therailroads
were given, they would Ewell immensely this surprising
exhibit ofsurplus products. -

THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE RICH
AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA. Refer-
ence to the map of the United States will show that
THIS ROAD PASSES THROUGH THE MOST EN-
TERPRISING; AND GROWING PORTION OF THE
WEST, AND FORMS ONE OF THE GREAT TRUNK
LINES IN DIRECT COMMUNICATION -WITH
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS, being to the
latter city 90 miles nearer from Northern loWa,and all
portions of the State of Minnesota, titan by any other
road now built or projected, and also the nearest route
front Central alai Southern lowa.

This road hi required by the wante of that aection
where a large and increaaing traffic is waiting for it; and
needs railroad communication. THE 'BUYER OF
THESE BONDS IS THEREFORE GUARAN-
TEED BY •A GREAT BUSINESS ALREADY IN
EXISTENCE, AND HAS NOT TO RUN ANY OF
THE CONTINGENCIES WHICH ALWAYS AT-
TEND UPON THE OPENING OF ROADS INTO
NEWAND UNSETTLED COUNTRY.

We offer thane bonds for the preaeut at 95 and accrued
interest._.. WE REcommjuvP THEM TO. IN-
VESTORSAND OFFICERS OF FINANCIAL IN-
STITUTIONS, WHO DESIRE TO CHANGE
THEM HIGH-PRICED INVESTMENTS FOR A
SECURITY WHICH PRESENTS EVERY ELE-
MENTOF SA FETY,AND AT THE SAME TIME
YIELDS A MUCH HIGHER RATE OF INTE-
R EST.

Pamphlets and full particulars furniaheil by'

HENRY CLEWS 8e CO.,
:32 Wall Street,

Financial Agents"ofthe Company,'

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange, Philadelphia.

end 24trO

LOST.

$1 REWAR. WD.—LOBTp.IDNESDAY
erriihrg, January ;Stb, on Waluttr etreet,
twheen Niheteenth and Sixteenth: or Ott Sixteent
etreet, between \Velum and Pine,' a Sable Nor Collar.
The above reward will be gii:Ou on epturning it to Iti2ti
-PINE street. It'

MOTTON.-3.
I.lllPg

8.41.V.E1 COTTCIN, LAND-
‘ for halo by WWI.

-
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HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES

The Burning of the Chamber of
Commerce Building.

FHILADELPIIIA, December 13,1860
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING & Co.,

No. 629 Chestnut street
GliNTLlneliN: The two' Herring's Patent Champion

Safest Purchased of you by the Commercial Exchange
and ChamberofCommerceabout eight months ago were

the conflagrationoftho Chamber of CommerceBuild-
on the7th inst. Upon opening them we fonad the

books and papers in a perfectstate of preservation. We
can, therefore, readily testify to the Fire-proof qualities
of liceRenting Patent Safes.

J. IL IdICHERER,
President CommercialExchange

SAMUEL L. WARD,
Treasurer Chamber ofCommerce

PHILADEILPIIIA, 19month, 1869
FASIAEL, OBARING & Cc. •

You are respectfully informed that tho Safe purchased
ofyou several years back was in Room No. 12, Com-
mercial 'Exchange, at the time of the Are on the 7th Inst.
It Wile opened without difficulty on the following day,
and the money,checks and papers foundto be dry and
perfect. The books were also in as good state of pre-
nervation as before the occurrence of the tire, except ono
or two being slightly dampened by steam, but in theSe
the writingand figures .were not at all defaced,and 14
safe has given.entire satisfaction.

minx ROBEsts,
Secretary of th• tic Petroleum StorageCo.

NESBRO. FARREL, HEARING tt.
GENTLEMEN The Safewhich we purchased from YOU

IRA Spring was in the late fire in the Chamber ofCom-
merce Building, and although it was liubnaitted to the
lantoreet test of any in the building, we take pleaauro in
informing you that itwas opened the next day with euae.
and papers, books, &0., that it contained, were found to
he is perfect condition.

Respectfully,
WARDEN, EDEWA 00.,

Office. 111 Walnut Btroot

HERRING'S PATENT 'CHAMPION RAPES, the
mostreliable protection from fire now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT lIANKEIit3' SAVES, coin.

bitting hardoned steel and iron, with the Patent
ißranklinite, orSPIEGEL EISEN, furnish a resistant
*walnut, bortus and cutting tools to an orient heretofore
Unknown.

Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelphia.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, No. 251
Broadway, corner 'Murray St., N. Y.

I -

Herring & Co.; Chicago.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New Orleans.
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WikrUl:ll4l,isnafor purifying triuddrcri4or.

, •• • .• • • • FAughtf 00 ..1 '
Kitolon Vdpniehtog Hoconli,

I)oo.e4esitilbeilyrWalnut.
L'ADII4IO of the 4108 t

bebiltifol styik.,at the loweei prioeb in'the .
04.Kpoura,

1134 6401•A3lOheatuttt,t3trtmt.

IrliTtlfofl4ltO ri.7,0r.11411 PApl!-Inieiatito Order..
A similarredyetibt, ont atO Measured ' attd.*ady, made

elottrittg . $OrtA.ELES 'rOir.o4
021Ohestont street,•ffpdbrOreatinestalHotel. :,

GENT'S AND YOUTH'S AtiTtAilllANVAPE4:OI
toobest snakes. Thecheapest in the oily.

Or aapoan's,_.
, . Cknatinental,Uotei.

,ACIoßz,re,Butions, Invetted Xidla, ,at
treated by Dr. J. Tialtdson. No. 916 01toatattut
catirgeo modepate.

JUDIOIOI7O, MOTHERS and nursM Wilt • tor
children asafe andRheum* medicineIn Bouret's Isla**

EitritGlOAX. INSTIZIRdirIiTS and drOggiShe SSII-
- ' eNownstt & pm:Piazza2$ South ghthatzoot.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH:,
J. Isaacs, M.10., Professor of the Esoe mod war, treats

all diseases appertaining to 'the above MiniDere with the
utmost cnccees. Testimonials from the Most reliable
sources in the city con be seen et his Office, No.WS
Arch' street. The medical faculty,are invjted to ac-
company their patients; as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. ArtificiAl fixes inserted. 'No charge made for ex-
amination.
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SINCE FIRST OF 1-DECEMBER,-
itroiii€3,9so _OO/p

AND ,

TWO WPIEKSMOREVa,*l4aff.s2MOßril
TWO WREKS MORN •

TWO 'WEEKS MORE
TWO WEI.IKS, IViORE
WANAMAKER & ,BROWN

.I,,XANAMAKER & BROWN
WANAMAKER & BROWN

E'WANAMAKER& BROWN
,WANAMAKER & BROWN
TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE •

TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE
WANAMAKER & BROWN
WANAMAKER & BROWN
WANAMAKER ,dc BROWN

WANALMAKER elk BROWN
WANAMAKER dc BROWN

`TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE
TWO WEEKS MORE
'TWO WEEKS MORE
MEN'S OVERCOATS. •

At $7 50..,. Cost Elsewhere $lO 00
At $lO 00 Cost Elsewhere 15 00
At $l2 50 Cost Elsewhere 18 00
At $l5 00 Cost Elsewhere 22 00
At $2O 00 Cost Elsewhere 30 00

MEWS CHESTERFIELDS.

At 68 00 (Rost Elsewhere $ll 00
At $lO 00 Cost Elsewhere. 14 00
At $l2 50 Cost Elsewhere ' 17 00
At$15.00 " Cost Elsewhere 4-Mk 00
At $lB 00 Cost Elsewhere 25 00

MEN'S SACK COATS.

Ithio 001406 books ef 0001440.400
are open for like 4000lettiOn or460

estnaritzs; road while;we are ,
,
"

gt d with the

WWE fiIIOVESS OF OVltid4Blßityrdi 11144,14
yet we STILL BATE by AOTIISL 1/01fMT.

. ,I,oloiilleses Overcasts, ,
010 4410E00 Cliestergeldo,

1,100 Meals Sacks,

emu pairs aten's Pasts.
30316 Alan's Vesta,

718 118769 Overcoat/I.
OPTS: Boys' JoolOeto,
1,481 pairs Boys' Pants.
3911 Boys' lreipts,
232 Boys' Undercoats.
This Is too much to keep, sad we
WILL SACRIFICE IT
TO GET SENT SEASON% 'STOOK 11FEEDY.
80. FOR THE NEXT TWO WETaNg
WE WILL ACCEPT ORDERS

FOB LOTS OF
SINGLE GAIIMEN'rS.
AT BATES LOWER THAN ANT ONE ELSE
WILL DARE TO NELL AT.

MEWS PANTS.

At $3 00°(a11wl)Cost Elsewhere....... 00
At $4 00 Cost ElseWhere...—. '6 00
At $5 00 Cost Elsewhere I DI)

At $6 50 Cost ElSewhere 9 00
At $7 50 Coat Elsewhere 10 00
At $8,50 Cost Elsewhere 12 00

DIEN'S VIOSTS.

At $1 50 (all wl) Cost Elsewhere $3 00
At $2 50 Cost Elsewhere 4 00
At $3 50 Cost Elsewhere 5 00
At $4 25 Cost Elsewhere 6 00
At $5 00 Cost Elsewhere 7 50

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

At $5 00...
At $6 a...
At S 7 50...
At $lO 00...
At $l3 60...

...COst Elsewhere

...Cost Elsewhere
...Cost Elsewhere.
...Cost Elsewhere.
....Cost Elsewhere

BOYS' lINDERCOAYS.
At 3 500 Cost Elsewhere $ BSO
At 3 6 00.. .....Cost Elsewhere • 9 110
At 3 8 00.. . ....CostElseWhere .11 00
At 310 00 Cost, Elsewhere 13 00
At 311 50 Cost Elsewhere 15 00

BOYS' JACILETS.
At $2 50. Cost Elsewhere $3 50
At $3 50 Cost Elsewhere : 4 50
At $4 00... ....Cost ELsewhere.'........ 550
At $5 00 Cost Elsewhere........ 700

BOYS' PANTS.

At 52 G/Jr ......C05t Elsewhere S 3 50
At S 3 GO' .Cost Elsewhere ..14 GO
At $4 00 ' .Cost Elsewhere. 550
At $5 00. Cost Elsewhere.. . 700

.
•

. .S 8 00
• •. 10 00 BOYS' VESTS.•At $5 00 Cost Elsewhere $9 00

At $8 00 Cost Elsewhere 12 00
At $lO 00 Cost Elsewhere. 14 00
At $l3 00 • Cost . Elsewhere. 17 00
At 816 00 Cost _Elsewhere 22 00

• GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
•• LARGE ASSORTMENT AND CORRESPONDING REDUCTIONS.

Now, then, one visit will convince you of every fact stated above.
Ea --. Many of the articles have •been made up within the last ten days, and are purchased since the low rates of gold, and during the do

pressed state of the market.
[Fr For the aceonimociation of the public, we will keep open every evening until 9. o'clock, and Saturdays WI 10o'clock.

. 11 00

. 15 00

. 20 00

At $1 2.5. Cost Elsewhere.. $2 Oa
At. $1 75.. Cost Elsewhere.. 2 76
At $2 54 . Cost Elsewhere.. 3 a

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, OAK HALL,

S. E. CORNER,

FTJELS
FURS, &C..

vurts

STREETS.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATIII
No, 1212 Ohestaut Street,

IN ORDER TO CARRY OUT OUR IDEA

CLOSING OUT
(Late stand 411 ARCH Street,) OUR

ARE SELLitiO

Children's Sets of Furs at sb. '

Ladle!' Siberian Squirrel Sets, stpun, as
66 • Rink Sable ," $lO
66 GermanFitch it 0115
" Stone Marten 111, $2O
66 Royal Ermine Si 640
66 Hudson Bay Sable " SSG
16 Russian Sable u sirse

DRESS GOODS STOCK
HT THE

FIFTEENTH OF JANUARY,
English Biding Boas, Skating Muffs &o.

Fur Gloves, Foot Muffs, Lap Blankets.
A great variety of

Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

To make room for

SPIRING IMPORTATIONS,A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
No. 1212 Chestnut Street, We have made

PHILADELPHIA.
not th p to3mrpi

Aiir.C.4lo
FIRE-PROOF SAFES.

In the balance of the Goods.

PURCHASERS. DESIROUS OF OBTAINING

GREAT BARGAINS
Are advised to examine the stock.

HOMER, COLLADAY&CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CHESTNUT STREET.
jattu the 3t

LADIES' DRESS GOODS. DIKY GOODS.

Bridal, Birthday and Holiday Presents.
AU BON MARCHE-.

The One Dolltir Deptirtment contains tilargenasortment

Of Fine French Goode,
Embracing Desks, Work, OloVe, Handkerchief and

Dressing Boxes, in great variety. Dolls. Mechanical
Toys and Tree 'Trimmings, Silk.Fans, Loather Bags,
Pocket Books, China Vases and ornaments,

FROM El 00 to .11050 00.
Call and examine ourParis Goods. Partyand evening

dresses made and Trimmed from Frenoh and English
Fashion Plates.

Fancy costumes for Masquerades, Balls, &co., made to
order in Forty-eight Hours'Notice., at

MRS. M. A. BINDER'S
Ladies'Dress Trimmings,

Paper Pattern, Dress and Cloak 'Kaki";
Establishment,

N. W. °or. ELEVENTH and 011F,STECT Streets.
epsiv IN THE EVENING.

my26-ti rp

USEFUL, PRESENTS
FOR TEE 4

[11401.:113A:IrS.
Pointe, Real Valenoienne LACESThread and Guipure

In Bette, COLLARS,II4IK.FB., and by the yard,
TRIMMED and EMIVD. ErETTS.

BOMAN SCARFS and SASHES. •
GLQYES, of everydescription.

Together withiourelegant lIAI3 BRIPI,EPSOM!).fiti,and evory 'variety, of •

'DressGotsis,Shawlsieloths,Cassimeres,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,
ORNAMENTAL IRON WORRek. Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second t3timt,

o S • E. ,

For , 15149,,C74eaP•
'OlllSt-CLASS, FIRE iiit9ol,4; SAFE.

Address, "LEON," thiebffice.,
deV•tfr -

, .

SSIIE-A.THING—FELII.I=TEN-1811,:a.gnglifitt Sheathing Felt, for sale by Limns
MOUT & soap, US Walnut street.

WINE, cttIIESS,
.31 DE OF WROUGHT IRO*,

• Capable of bolglny ii•ont 300 to 1,000.botfles. •

Wo would call the attimtiou pf gentlemen to thie now

and very convenient article: '

ROBERT WOOD '& CO.; .

1130 Ridip As•enute.
t. •


